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For reaching 

the most 

responsive, 

affluent and 

motivated 

consumers in 

Alaska, there’s 

no place like…

OVERVIEW
alaska home is the state’s 
premier quarterly magazine. 
written, photographed, 
designed and edited by 
people who live here and 
know the local market.

each issue of alaska home 
is packed with innovative 
home and garden ideas and 
resources. readers find 
useful editorial in the areas 
of decorating, architecture, 
remodeling, furniture, art, 
outdoor living, food and 
wine, entertaining and much 
more.

What You’ll 
Find Inside

Calendar of events
Shows and events taking place 

in the state.

Local artists
Showcase of Alaska 

artists’ work.

Home Show Guide
A look at local home shows.

Resource Directory
User-friendly listing of advertisers 

categorized by their products 

or services.

What’s In
Local experts reveal the latest 

trends in home and garden.

New & Notable
Hot products and 

resources for homeowners.

Home features
An exclusive look into 

some of Alaska’s most 

extraordinary homes.

Local chefs
In the kitchen with Alaska’s 

top chefs.HOME



Source: The Association of Magazine Media factbook, 2017/2018

Engagement
Magazine readers spend an impressive 53 minutes with each 

issue and 73% read or tap on ads appearing in digital editions.

Trust
Magazines rank 47% higher in trust than ads on TV, radio or 

online.

Influence
Print magazines are #1 (compared to internet, radio, TV and 

newspaper) for reaching the most influential consumers 
across multiple product categories.

Social
Magazines and social media go hand-in-hand. 69% of readers 

have posted magazine articles on facebook.

Online
Magazines are motivating. 43% of readers make online

purchases vs. 21% of non-readers.

WHY MAGAZINES WORK

of adults read
magazines

91% 36%
of adults say

magazines trigger 
online search

More than

of print
readers take 

action on 
magazine ads

60%



WHY ADVERTISEDistribution
12,000 copies per issue 

 On sale at Fred Meyer, Carrs/
Safeway, Barnes & Noble, and 
more; and through subscriptions

Available at select home and 
garden retailers

Distributed free at home and 
garden shows & events

Mailed to selected owners of 
homes valued above $300,000

Mailed to influential professionals 
such as architects, interior 
designers, home builders and 
remodelers, garden clubs, and 
more

Available through realtors and 
relocation companies, convention 
& visitors bureaus, and other 
venues to reach newcomers and 
new homeowners 

5 Reasons to Advertise in ALASKA HOME

Quality  distribution  
We minimize any waste in circulation by making sure 
ALASKA HOME reaches an audience predisposed to 
needing the products and services advertised.

Extensive Visibility  
ALASKA HOME’s 3-month circulation life allows your 
advertising to be visible in the marketplace longer 
than daily, weekly or monthly publications.

Useful Editorial  
ALASKA HOME offers a reservoir of ideas to help 
inspire readers to make their homes and lifestyles 
the best they can be.

Free Listings  
Display advertisers receive free listings in our 
Advertiser Index and Resource Directory.

Website Exposure  
Display advertisers receive a free link from 
AlaskaHomeMag.com to their website.
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TESTIMONIALS
aDvertisers 
“I appreciate all of the extra effort that 
everyone at Alaska Life Publishing has shown 
us. I have been so encouraged by being able 
to take part in, and witness, small businesses 
all pulling together for the good of the whole.”

- Joe Starr
Taylored Restoration

“ALASKA HOME deserves high awards.” 
- Chip Brown

Brown’s Lighting Gallery

“I’m thrilled with the overall quality of ALASKA 
HOME. Thank you for quoting me fairly and 
accurately.” 

- Mark Ivy
Ivy &  Co. Architects

“The Spring issue is really fabulous! I can see 
the magazine’s popularity continue to grow 
each year, and we all appreciate the great 
work you do.” 

- Cindy Rombach
Kenai Peninsula Home Builders Association 

“You did a great job; many of our other dealers 
in Canada and the US have had an incredibly 
hard time developing (ad design) like this and 
your work stands at the top.” 

David Northup
TECHNO METAL POST

“Just days into the summer issue being 
released I have already been contacted for 
design work and consultation.” 

Tania Krawchenko
Inspiring Spaces Alaska

reaDers
“I LOVE this magazine! We are in the process 
of buying a older home that needs serious 
upgrades and the ideas and contacts in here 
have been priceless!”

- A.C.F. 

“Art, design, beautiful homes, glossy pages 
and elegant advertising! ALASKA HOME is 
creative, inspiring and very informative. I look 
forward to every publication and always have 
the newest edition on my coffee table.” 

- D. H., Fairbanks

“When it came time to remodel our home the 
magazine helped me research local vendors 
for products and services that I didn’t know 
were available in Alaska.” 

- Regina Daniels

“Finally! Something for Alaska! I love everything 
about this magazine, including the Resource 
Directory. I have already bookmarked many of 
your advertisers for future reference!” 

- Sharon J. Knowlton

“I was delighted to see such a sophisticated 
publication for the Alaska market. I’ve been a 
subscriber to shelter magazines for most of 
my adult life. Yours ranks right up there. I look 
forward to your next issue.” 

- Kathleen McDonough

“ALASKA HOME is a beautiful publication. I 
endorse your magazine 100%. You really do 
a great job – your magazine could be on any 
bookshelf anywhere.” 

- Dave Miller 

Everything H
om

e, Everything Local



EDITORIAL CALENDAR
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Ad deadline: Feb. 13
On sale: March 19

• What’s In: Experts reveal the latest design & product trends 
• Preview: Spring home shows!
• The house of the future: Top builders tell you what you need

• Choosing color: What works, what doesn’t
• A perfect patio: Design ideas to bring your outdoor space to the 
next level
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• Get cooking: What’s hot in kitchen appliances
• Finishing touches: Carpentry details that make a big impact
• Living with style – and kids too

• Boost curb appeal with these easy exterior changes
• Stress-free summer entertaining: Perfect recipes & party tips

Ad deadline: May 20
On sale: June 18

*Editorial content subject to change.
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• A buyer’s guide to cabinetry
• Living large in small spaces: Interior design pros share  
strategies

• Thrill of the hunt: How to shop for vintage & antique furniture
• Storage sorted: Stylish ways to restore order
• Comfort cuisine: Chefs share their favorite holiday sides

• Gift guide: A made-in-Alaska gift guide for all things home 
• Bathroom luxury: Worthwhile splurges
• Landscape lighting for showcasing a yard

• Decorating with nature to cheer up winter interiors
• Perfecting holiday cookies: Pastry chefs share tips

Ad deadline: Aug. 14
On sale: Sept. 10

Ad deadline: Oct. 28
On sale: Nov. 24



AD SPECIFICATIONS
Accepted Print Ready Files
Adobe Acrobat PDF files are the preferred 
file format. All images need to be a 
minimum of 300 dpi in CMYK and all fonts 
embedded. All line art should be saved at 
1,200 dpi. PDF files should be generated 
using PRESS settings. For all other file types, 
all elements that are contained in the ad 
must be included with file on media and be 
of high resolution, no less than 300 dpi. All 
photos and graphics must be set to CMYK. 
We are not responsible for color accuracy 
in files that must be converted from RGB to 
CMYK. 

Required Format for Web Materials
 .JPG, .PNG, .SWF.  All files must be 72dpi. 
Static files with no animation should be a 
maximum of 20kb file size. Animation files 
should be a maximum of 100kb file size.

Accepted Media
CD, E-mail (less than 10MB), Thumb drive,
Dropbox.

Color Proofs
If color accuracy is important, all four-
color ads should include a matchprint or 
equivalent digital color proof. (If an accurate 
color proof is not provided, publisher 
will not be responsible for exact color 
reproduction.) 

Production Charges
As a service to our clients, we offer creative 
design and ad production. Design fees are $65 
per hour, with a two-hour maximum charge,
and include two client proofing cycles. 
Production charges will apply to fix or re-size 
an existing ad or one that was submitted with 
flaws.

marketplace ad
ad size width height

1/8 Page 3.625” 2”

1/4 Page 3.625” 4.25”

alaska home seekers
ad size width height

Full Page 7.5” 8.75”

1/2 Page 7.5” 4.25”

1/4 Page 3.625” 4.25”

important Dates

Spring issue - Feb. 13

Summer issue - May 20

Fall issue - Aug. 14

Winter issue - Oct. 28
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Leaderboard / Bannerad type pixel dimension

Leaderboard / Banner 728 x 90

Skyscraper 240 x 400 
or 240 x 600

Box 210 x 220

Logo Link 210 x 100

web ad

print ad
ad size width height

1/6 Page Vertical
1/6 Page Horizontal

2.375”
4.9375”

4.875”
2.3125”

1/3 Page Vertical
1/3 Page Horizontal

2.375”
4.9375”

10”
4.875”

1/2 Page Vertical
1/2 Page Horizontal

4.9375”
7.5”

7.5”
4.875”

2/3 Page 4.9375” 10”

Full Page* 8.375” + .125” bleed 10.875” + .125” bleed

Two Page Spread** 16.75” + .125” bleed 10.875” + .125” bleed

*Live area 7.5” x 10”. **Live area 16” x 10.5” with 1” center gutter

Full page

1/2

1/3

1/3 2/3
1/6

1/6

1/2

Two Page Spread

Full page

1/2

1/4
1/8

1/4



ONLINE AD RATES
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Leaderboard / Banner

rates      1 mo.   3 mo. 6 mo.   1 year
Leaderboard (sitewide) $300 $850 $1700 $3200
Banner     $200 $550 $1100 $2100
Skyscraper    $175 $475  $  900 $1700
Box    $125 $325 $  650 $1100
Logo Link        $  75 $200 $  350           $  600

AlaskaHomeMag.com 
receives 5000 monthly page views 

and 2500 visitors.
CALL  FOR  RATES



aD rates per issue   1x  2x 3x 4x

Full Page $2240 $2190 $2060 $1975

2/3 Page $1830 $1650 $1530 $1475

1/2 Page (V or H) $1450 $1300 $1200 $1150

1/3 Page  (V or H) $1050 $  950 $  880 $  850

1/6 Page (V or H) $  670 $  620 $  595 $  575

Two Page Spread $4620 $4200 $3960 $3840

MAGAZINE AD RATES

marketplace per issue    1x   2x    3x   4x

1/4 Page  $625   $600     $550  $500

1/8 Page  $350   $325     $300  $275 

• Guaranteed Preferred Position add 10% to gross space rate. 15% commission to qualified advertising agencies.

Spring
Ad deadline: Feb. 13
On sale: March 19

Summer
Ad deadline: May 20
On sale: June 18

Fall 
Ad deadline: Aug. 14
On sale: Sept. 10

Winter
Ad deadline: Oct. 28
On sale: Nov. 24

Important Dates

premium positions per issue 1x 2x 3x 4x

Back Cover $2910 $2710 $2550 $2450

Inside Front $2745 $2545 $2335 $2275

Inside Back $2635 $2475 $2300 $2250

Page 1 $2650 $2450 $2370 $2300

Resource Directory

Non Display Advertiser ...........$375 per year  
Display Advertiser ...................No charge

Listing runs in 4 magazine issues & 12 
months at web site, with a link to your site

HOME
A L A S K A

Full page

1/2

1/3

1/3 2/3
1/6

1/6

1/2

Two Page Spread

1/8
1/4

CALL  FOR  RATES

CALL  FOR  RATES

CALL  FOR  RATES



ALASKA HOME SEEKER

aD rates per issue   1x 2x 3x 4x

Full Page $1200 $1150 $1100 $1050

1/2 Page  $   650 $  600 $  550 $  500

1/4 Page $  350 $  325 $  300 $  275

Your Guide to Alaska 
Properties and Real Estate 
Professionals

Showcase your premier 
properties to the state’s most 
affluent and on-the-move 
readers. Simply supply a 
description of the home and 
photographs and we will create 
the listing for you.

aD DeaDlines
Spring issue - Feb. 13
Summer issue - May 20
Fall issue - Aug. 14
Winter issue - Oct. 28

Full page

1/21/4
CALL  FOR  RATES



PO Box 221344
Anchorage, AK 99522
907.868.9050
info@alaskahomemag.com

To advertise:
info@alaskahomemag.com
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@AlaskaHomeMag


